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We started the week off on a high with the Welcome to the New Academic Year evening. Thank you to all of you 
who attended. It was a very positive atmosphere and it was a pleasure to be able to share with you our Vision and 
our aims for moving forward. We welcomed our new House Captains in this week Alvin and Nisha for Lenana, Malik 
and Matipa for Nelion and Jared and Jasleen for Batian.

Our prefects have now been formally inducted. I am sure you will see their faces around, as they are taking their 
roles very seriously and welcoming everyone at the beginning of each day. Most of our year groups have been on 
their bonding trips. Everyone has returned with wonderful stories to tell. It is lovely to see the students making 
new friendships.

We have started off our Academic year well with the IAPS Maths Challenge. The students enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly and Hillcrest came away with good results. You will find attached to this bulletin a letter from our 
Chairman, Board of Governors, Mr Bob Kikuyu regarding our new Academic Governor.
I am looking forward to what the rest of the term has to offer.

Have a great weekend.

Mrs Gabrielle Maina
Head Teacher, Preparatory School

Headteacher’s message
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Dear Parents and Friends

What a wonderful week it has been in HEY! There was a great turn-out for the Parent’s Curriculum 
Workshops reflecting a parent body who are ready to be involved in their children’s learning, working 
together with the teachers to provide a truly holistic approach. For any of our busy parents who 
couldn’t make it, please don’t worry, I will be sending the presentations out via email with all supporting 
documents. Please have a read through and come and find me if you have any questions.

The diaries have arrived! Please take the time to fill out the ‘Important Information’ page at the front 
of the diary which ensures we have up to date contact information. The diaries are our main mode of 
communication between home and school. Please ensure you check the diary every day for messages 
and we will do the same at school. Monday notes will be added weekly to keep you up to date on what is 
happening in the classroom.

It was a fantastic week of extra-curricular club trials. We are sending home the official sign-up form today 
so that you can select your child’s clubs for the term ahead and arrange payment. Please complete these 
over the weekend and return to school on Monday.

Thought for the weekend...
“Play is often talked about as if it were a relief from serious learning. 
But for children, play is the serious learning. 
Play is really the work of childhood.”
Fred Rogers I hope your weekend is full of wonderful adventures with your little ones!

Jenna Rawlings 
Head Teacher Early Years

Hillcrest Early Years Head Teacher’s Message



Marketing News
New students - We would like to welcome the 119 new students and their families who joined Hillcrest 
International Schools this September – many are settling in to Nairobi, having relocated to Kenya. We are sure our 
existing students are looking after your children!

Communicating with parents – Thank you for your patience whilst we iron out teething problems with our new 
Management Information System, iSAMS. You will all be receiving letters detailing how to access and activate your 
iSAMS accounts and how to download the iParent App onto your smart phones. iSAMS and Firefly (VLE) are linked 
and as such there has also been a delay updating some pages and information on Firefly for which we apologise.

Hillcrest Social Media Pages – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
We are creeping every closer to our target of 10,000 people following our Hillcrest Facebook page – where we post 
information about what has gone on in school, feature our alumni and share relevant parenting information. Our 
Senior Leadership Team and teachers are gearing up to contribute to our blog pages on our 
website http://www.hillcrest.ac.ke/preparatory/ also shared through Facebook. If you have a social media account, 
please do support us by ‘liking’ and ‘following’ our Hillcrest pages – HillcrestKE.

Christina Lacey 
Head of Admission & Marketing
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Marketing News

Week 2 has been a busy and exciting week with still catching up over holiday stories, bonding with team activities 
and settling into the new and exciting lessons. It is pleasing to see determination and curiosity driving the children 
towards personal excellence. This was very evident in our team of mathematicians who participated in the Kenton 
Maths Challenge. Well done to the team!

The car stickers for 2017-2018 are available at the front office. Please collect them from Florence or Frida if you 
have not already done so. You will need your car registration number and copy of your ID.
The children have started to enjoy a wide range of extracurricular activities from this week. I am sure they will talk 
about how well they have enjoyed the first session. I hope to see many Year 7 and 8 parents in the Introduction to 
Common Entrance Meeting on Wednesday next week.
Have a good weekend.

Surbhi Vashisht 
Acting Deputy Head - Prep

Deputy Head message
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Year 2 Bonding Trip
Year 2 had a fantastic day “Bonding” with one another 
last Friday. We walked through diverse scenery (bamboo/
waterfall and river). They got a bit muddy....but that was part 
of the fun. Games like making boats out of twigs and leaves 
.... the old favourites occupied some as we has a picnic whilst 
others found branches to swing on.
Some were afraid of the Bat Cave but faced their fears and it 
was so good to see the children encouraging one another. 
They are a great bunch of pupils....ready to try anything!

Jan Grimmer 
Year 2 Class Teacher

Junior School News

Ancient Egypt comes to Year 3
These are the Year 3 children accessing Literacy through drama and some map work on the Ancient Egypt Topic.

Mrs. Wilcox 
Year 3 Form Teacher

This week we had some children from Junior school attend this year’s Maths Challenge at Kenton school. Please 
see the article with details of this elsewhere on this bulletin. All the children also went on their bonding trips and 
great fun activities were enjoyed by all.
Have a great weekend. 

Mary Muchangi 
Head of Junior School
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Year 4 Say Cheese!
On Tuesday 12th September, the Year 4s went to Brown’s Cheese factory for their bonding trip. The day started 
with learning about how cheese is made and talking about what the farm was used for. Once the talking was out 
of the way, the important fun began. All our children learnt how to make their very own mozzarella balls and the 
importance of moulding it while it was still hot. After this, we worked as a fantastic team to make our very own 
pizzas. We rolled out the dough, added tomato paste to the pizza based and grated A LOT of cheese! But the 
highlight of the whole day was of course eating the pizza and trying the brand new Delia ice cream (well someone 
has to). The day rounded off with a visit to the small animal farm, where all the children had the opportunity to 
milk a cow, what a fantastic end to an awesome day!

Mrs. Henderson 
Year 4 Form Teacher

Senior School News
It has been an eventful second week! The Year 7’s went off on their bonding trip this week. Year 5, 6 and 8 will be 
going on theirs next week. Mrs. Regau chaired the first prefects’ meeting of this academic year today. We wish the 
Prefect Body the very best as they carry out their responsibilities and look forward to seeing their leadership skills 
and input in school grow through the academic year.
There will be an Introduction to Common Entrance Meeting next week on Wednesday 20th September at 5:30 pm. 
You will receive a letter with further information in due course.

Julie Kimutai 
Head of Senior School 
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Maths Challenge
On Tuesday 12th September, a group of 12 young 
Mathematicians, two each from Years 3 to 8 went to Kenton 
College for an ISP Schools Maths Challenge competition 
hosted by Douglas Buchanan, a Renown Maths guru from 
the UK.

They competed against other schools in different areas in 
Maths to test their understanding and application of the 
skills learnt. Our students did extremely well and were third 
overall out of the ten schools that participated. They were 
composed, and showed resilience and calmness while 
taking part in the activities. They are highly commended for 
their effort!

Mr Okuku 
Senior Maths Teacher

Learning Support
Welcome to another exciting term 
in Learning Support. This term we 
have welcomed a new member 
to the team, Hannah Wakefield 
who above all will be working a lot 
with EAL (English as an additional 
language) students.

We have hit the ground running; 
week one focused on settling the 
children in with lots of in-class 
support, not only for the continuing 
students but also for the new ones.
Week 2 & 3: IEP review meetings. 
These are ongoing, and parents 
will receive an email regarding this. 
Week 4: We will be meeting the 

new parents with referrals from 
their previous schools and those 
identified internally individually 
to discuss appropriate support for 
their children.

Mr Robbin Mucee 
Head of Learning Support

Message from the School Nurse
Please remember that we a have ‘NO NUTS’ policy in school. No child is allowed to bring nuts into school whether 
plain nuts or ground into another snack.
Please remember to complete a medical form, which you can pick up from Frida, especially our new parents, if 
you have not already done so or if there are any changes we need to be aware of. It is good to let me know of any 
allergies and medical concerns that your child has.

Victoria Waithira 
Prep/HEY Nurse

Jeremy Rothfield - Class of 1989
Monash University - Doctor of 
Philosophy, Applied Economics, 
Surfing and Swimming training. 
Now based in Australia, Jeremy is 
an accomplished economist who 
has studied and is well versed with 
the policies & practices in the field 
of economics. He is recognised 
as a proficient economist who is 
specialised in a number of aspects, 
such as the analysis of the return 
on debt, the return on equity, also 
the value of accusation credits.

He completed his “Doctor of 
Philosophy, Applied Economics” 
from the Monash University, 
Australia. Jeremy is very familiar 
with emerging climate change 
issues and has a keen interest in 
non-market valuation techniques 
which can be further used in 
the environmental applications. 
InspireEncourageEmpower

Jackie Guest 
Alumni Coordinator

Alumni News



Sports & Activities News

Thanks all for a positive start! 

Well done to Minke Lootsma for her excellent performance and attitude at last weekend’s Basketball 
clinic. Also a big well done to the other prep pupils who attended, Victoria Denga, Saskia Lootsma and 
Wambui Mwangi.

Please remind all pupils about equipment for lessons. 
They MUST have their hats. NO HATS NO PLAY.
For swimming we expect them to be in good swimming costumes, Goggles and Swim hats. Many 
students have been without swim hats and goggles this week. (All available from our Uniform Supplier – 
Animet).

The Tuesday afternoon swim club will be for those selected pupils who will make up the squad/team. 
There will be a lunchtime session in place for the beginners and those who want to improve water 
confidence. Fixtures have been finalised and will be published on the iSams calendar over the next few 
days. Thanks to all

Nigel Moyse 
Head of Physical Education and Sports Department

Sports News
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Creative Arts News
Thank you to all who have handed in the Instrumental lesson reply slips. Lessons start next week. All pupils will 
come home with a timetable showing when the lessons will be taking place. If you have not returned your slips 
but are interested in your child taking lessons, please email me.

Yoland Masidza 
Head of Creative Arts
yoland.masidza@hillcrest.ac.ke

ECA/Trips News
This week Year 7 went on their bonding trip to the Purdy Arms where they were involved in engaging and fun 
activities such as riding quad bikes and having a picnic in the warm Nairobi sun. Year 3 will also be out of school for 
their bonding trip at Stedmark Gardens where they will visit the animal, amusement and snake parks.
Next week Year 5 will be off to the Purdy Arms as well for some rock climbing and making their own pizzas that 
they will then eat for lunch. Other bonding trips scheduled for the next few weeks are: 
· Year 6 will go to Splash for GP Karting on the 22nd .
· Year 8 will go to Karura Forest on the 22nd.
The paid activities started this week and we have had some very popular activities such as The Hooverboard Club 
and The Engineering Club where the children have been going through various Lego challenges. If your child has 
not returned their form with their preferred selection of activity, kindly remind them to do so early next week.

Barbara Simiyu/Jackie Mwangi 
ECA Co-ordinators
barbara.simiyu@hillcrest.ac.ke
jacqueline.mwangi@hillcrest.ac.ke




